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REPORT ON V2-LCANIC ACTIVITY ON AtffiRIM ISLAND 

1950-51 

by G. A. Taylor 

INTRODUCTION 

Ambrim Island lies in the centre ot the New Hebrides 
group which is situated approx1mately 1500 DBut10al miles north
east of Sydney. 

Benbow orater is the main residual aotive oentre of 
the large a.oient volcano whioh has formed Ambrim Island. For 
the eleven months preceding December 1951 it has been the source 
ot extraordinarily intense and prolonged explosive aotivity. 
The volume of asb and scoria ejected dur1ng this period exoeeds 
800,000,000 cubic metres. 

Evidence has been found during the reoent inspeotion 
ot this voloan. that suggests that the current phase of explosive 
activity hos ended. 

Ambrim volcano is of the open oonduit type as distinct 
from the olosed conduit voloano which may have suoh unpleasant 
characteristics as oatastrophic eruptions following long periods 
of dor.manoy and, in some instanoes, the highly lethal type ot 
glOWing cloud eruption. There 1s no liklihood of this type of 
eruption occurring at Ambrlm. The Ambrim lavas are basic in 
chemical composition and resemble those of Kilauea crater of 
Hawaii Island. 

Kl1awea is an example of one type of open oonduit 
volcano. 

Open oonduit oonditions involve the presenoe in the 
crater of liquid lava in free contact with the atmosphere. The 
lava is kept in oiroulation and is maintained at a high temperature 
by the esoape of gas and its interaction with the atmosphere. A 
oondition o~ equilibrium is reached towards the top of the lava 
oolumn wheee the rate of gas ebullition reaches such a fine state of 
balance that it is 1nfluenced by variations in the atmosphere 
pressure. In the lower laye~s of the lava column, however, the 
pressure of the head or upper oolumn produces conditions which are 
similnr to those existing in closed oonduits where the lavas under 
pressure become saturated with gas. ThUS gas retention in the 
column 1s proportional to depth from the surface ond gradually over 
a period of time the gas tension builds up in the lower layers 
until the system tends towards instability, conditions are then ripe 
for eru,tion. 

At this stage any change in oonditions oapable ot 
reducing the pressure on the lava column is likely to beoome the 
trigger meohanism which sets off a new eruptive cycle. The most 
usuol event is a reduction of pressure on the highly gas-charged 
lower layers by fracture or assimilation of the retaining crater 
wall and consequent drainage of the upper part of the column by rapi4 
lateral lava flows. This seems to be the normal mechanism of Ambrim 
eruptions. The eruptions of 1894, 1913, 1929 and 1937 were each 
initiated by lateral lava flows with subsequent explosive activity. 
The flows appeared ta have originated low on the slopes of Ambrlm 
and in some instances at submarine levels. 

The 1950-1951 Eruption 

The cu~rent erupti.on seems to be exceptional in the 
absence of initial lava flows. It also appears exceptional in the 
duration and intensity of the explosive activity. This raises the 
question: what is the mechanism of the ~cent eruption? 
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Perhaps some indications can be found in the pattern 
of events which followed the previous eruptions, for ell volcanoes 
appear to have in their erupt1ve habit a basic pattern of gas 
accumulation, resistance and release. 

Following the exhaustion of the volcanic energy with 
the 1937 eruption it is evident that the slow rise ot lava in the 
conduit began ogain. In 1942 the presence of lova 1n the crater 
made itself known by 8 terminal flow whicb had its or1gin bieh up 
on the cone. One flow crossed the hlgh caldera plate~u north-east 
of Benbow and reached the sea two or three mlles west of Rannau. 
This flow showed some characteristics of viscous Pahoehoe lova 
ond waB les8 gaseous than the Aa blocky flows which henbow 
commonly produces. As this flow undoubtedly orlginated from the 
upper lava column layer \vhich is freely exposed to the all', a 
lower gae content and 0 higher temperature is to be expected. 
Te~inal flows, being a drainage from the top of the column, rarely 
affect the distribution of pressure within the lova column system, 
so that the absence of explosive activity in 1942 is not unexpected. 

A classlcal preoedent for this form of effusive activity 
are the terminal lava flows of Vesuvius during the period 1881 to 
1905. 

After 1942 Benbow remained quiet and it can be assumed' 
that during this period the accumulation of volcanic energy was 
taking place,' with inoreasing gas tension in the lava column layers 
beneath the surfaoe "plug" of relet ively gas free lava. 

The next event of significance appears to be the report 
of earthquakes prior to the 1950-1951 eruption. An observer on 
the island of Paams reports that the first severe earth tremor 
oocurred on 22nd July 1950 and tremors beoame particularly severe 
prior to the initial eruption of 6th December. These tremors 
were undoubtedly of t~otonio origin assooiated with regional orustal 
adjustments, for an Australian observatory reports very numerous 
shocks origlnating from the New Hebrides during this period. Voloan
io tremors are usually of low intensity, short range, and rarely 
perceptible beyond 0 20 mlle radius from a volcano. There is then 
the suggestion of a seismio crisis which calls to mind the dynamism 
of the Lesser Antilles group in the West Indies, where seismic 
crises have sometimes heralded an ~ruptlve cycle. The Paama observe I 
reports more than seventy severe eDrth tremors over the eighteen 
months ending November 1951. These tremors are considered to be 
of an intensity of two or greater and, in the main, of teotonio 
oriBin, as they were observed to be quite distinot from the 
innumerable low intensitYVolcanlc tremol'O w&loh aocompanied the 
eruptions. . ' , 

The characteristics of this seismic pattern sug~st that 
here we may find the key to both the meohanism which initiated 
the eruption and the future condition of the volcano. 

Afte r • period of acc,umulation 1 t 1s PI' obablc that the 
magmatic reservoir underlying the volcano contains a number of 
,delicately balanced energy or pressure systems. The disrupting 
influence of an earthquake may disturb the equilibrium of these 
systems. This, in turn, effeots ,the bD1Qnoe of forcla in the lava 
column and Q new eruptive phase is begun. There is a further 
suggestion in the pattern of earthquake oocurrences that the 
eruption was trequently assisted by seismic disturbances of regional 
origin during the current period of .c~~ivity. 

If thi~ assumption is correot the virtual cessation of 
seismio activity sinoe mid November, when the present eruption 
oeased, is a good indication that the current erupt1ve period has 
ended. 

other arguments supporting this conolusion are deduced 
from information supplied by looal observers end observations made 
during the 1Qvestigation. 
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The p~esent absence of luminous effects 1n the c~ate~ is 
indicative of the absence ot incandescent lava. Without l1quid lava 
in the c~ate~ the e~upt'.on potent ial is low. Plames and or:-ate~ 
glow, typical of St~ombolian activ1ty, we~e a feature of the ea~ly 
and most intensely active phases of the e~uption. No luminous 
effects have been obse~ved since June. 

Changes in the ohe~aete~ of sound effeots dur1ng the 
e~uption are indicat1ve of phase changes which accompany exhaustion 
of the lava column and flnal choklng of the vent. Atter June the 
explosions and detonat1ons, which had been such a feature of the 
ea~ly actiVity, were replaced by ~umblings and prolonged roa~ing 
etfects. The ~umblings were ind1cative of a deep seated o~igln 
and a lowered lave column. 

The roe~ing ~hic~ sometimes attained the pulsatini 
effeot of 8 high pressure ateom jet, has previously beeu observed 
as charActeristic of the secondary gaseous phase in eruptions of 
th1s type. So tremendously powerful was the aaseous release 
during this period that the volcano was descr:-ibed as a vibr:-at1na 
shell about t& disintegrate. This phase of rapid iaS em1ssion 
usually reams out the throat ot the volcano enlarging the crater 
and ejecting dust and ash, oonsisting ot much oomminuted oone 
mate~ial. With the waning of powe~ of the emission, material f~om 
the collapsing cone eventually blocks the vent. The blockage may 
be removed several times with explosive violenoe, but finally the 
reserves of gas a~e 1nsuffio1ent t·o remove the plug and the erupt ion 
ends. This appears to be the sequence of events with .Ambrim •. 

UnfortunatelY bad weather oonditions p~evented 
oonfirm~t1on of some of these po1nts dur1ni inspeot1on of the 
orater. Howeve~ the complete absence of sound effeots was indioati~ 
enough of the absenoe of liquid leva in the orater end the oompact 
lava bombs and blocks of old oone material found on the ~im of the 
crater, are phenomena whIch a~e usually charaoteristic ot the final 
phases of an eruptive oyole. 

Possible future activitz 

Regarding future activity of Ambrlm, if tbe oonolusions 
drawn fr.-om the above obse~vBtio'ns are oo~rect and the present 
eruptive oycle is ended, it ls probable that P~ViOU8 patterns of 
activity will be ~epeated. The lava column will r1se agaln slowly 
assimilating the cone material blocking the cr:-ater and 1ts arrival 
in the crater, 1n 2 tc 5 years, will be heralded by a mild explosive 
aotivity ot short du~&t1on O~ a te~inal lava flow witbout explosive 
aotivlty. .A pe~lod of mlld Strombolian activity will ensue until 
such times as gas accumulation eto~es sufficient ene~2Y fo~ a 
further major eruption. The average period between major 
eruptions over the last 60 years bas been r.-ouShly 12 years. 

Etfeots ot t~~uRtion 

The d1stribution of ejected materiEll 1s an impo~tant 
factor in deoisions governing r:-elier and ~esettlement of native 
peoples. The acoompanying map r:-oughly outlines the areas ot majo~ 
Dsb deposit1on. Outside the immediate crater.- a~ea the dist~lb'ution 
is largely influenced by p~eva111ng W1nds. An apparent anomaly 
exists in south-east Ambrlm which reoeived heavy deposits of mater1s 
during the soutb-east seeson. The explanat10n l1ca 1n the existenoe 
of a oontrar,y wind at higher levels. Material ejected penetrvtes 
the uppe~ atmospheric layer 1n which air currents a~e waning to tbe 
south-eost snd a major dlstr:-lbutlon of ejectamentl OOC~G souta-eas1 
of the volcano. 

Secondary distribution of mater:-ial mPy alao effect 
settlement 1n low lying erees. Ash and 8001'18 depOSits in the 
umned1ate vicinity of !enbow c~ater exoeeds nine metres 1n thicknes. 
Re-estsblisament ot the drainage ohannels w1ll probably remove lergf 
quantities of this material in the form of mudflows. Mudflows 
usually move w1th conside~able force and veloc1ty leaving B t~all oj 

iI~liltl'Uc:t1Dn in tl:ael~ wake. Villa~es and aardens 1n low lying areas 
BnJ~oen~ ~. ~ra[naie channels f~om the caIders plateau are 
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practioally oertain to be destroyed. The most critloal area llkely 
to sufter from mudflows appears to be on the south ooast between 
Beaulap and Lalinda. A more restrioted area on the coast west ot 
Rannon may aloo be affected. 

EECOMMENDATIONS 

A long history of eecondary crater outbursts and laya 
flows clearly ind1.oates that settlement in the Dip Polnt -
Crall Cove ares is foolhardy. Submarine lava flows have also 
beeD a feature or this western sector of the island and 
oonsequently coastal' subsidence would not be unexpected. 

The appointment of local observers ln all potentially 
active voloan10 a~es of the New Hebrides is alSG strongly 
reoommended. During the recent investigation, the wl'itcr " •• 
grently aS8isted by the reoord ot tae eruptlon made by Mrs. Chiles 
of Paema Mission. 

The following note may be of assistance to auoa observers:, 

8. The violence of an eruption is usually proportional 
to the length of the period the volcano has been dormant. 

b. Dlstribution of ejected material from volcanic 
~ruptions ls largely controlled by the direotion 
ot the prevaillng Winds. (Meteorological Servioe 
can prGbably supply wind roses for upper and 
lower atmospheric layers). 

c. Four kilometres (approx. 2i miles) has been 
dete~lned at the usual danger limit for serious 
injury from falllng material in other volcanic 
areas. The seme limits can fairly safely be 
spplled to New Hebrides Volcanoes for "normar' 
eruptions. Sl1oul.d an eruption occur in an area 
with no previous history of eruptio~ this 11mit 
would. have to be oone~der",bly extended. 

d. Volcanic earth tremors are usually the most reliable 
indioators of an impending eruption. Volcanio 
tremors may be distingu1shed from teotonia, or 
~g1on8l tremors by the following characteristios -

1. Ch!raoter~Mqvement and intensltl 

The motion is ~pid and the intensity 
lOW, and is generally only perceptible 
under favourable conditions. 

11. Duration..,. 

Seldom longer than atew seconds. 

ill. Frequency. 

The frequency of occurrenoe usually increases, 
as the beginning of the eruption approaohes, 
the tremors becoming very numerous pl'iQr to 
critical oonditions. 

lv. Range 

The ran;e is short. For the tr~mors to 
be felt at 8 distanoe of 20 miles from & 
possible eruption oentre 1s exoeptional. 

I 

e. It bas been observed that the ourrent eruption 
of Ambrim was associated with tectonic tremors. 
Althouga a d'efinite relatlon 1s suggested in 
this eruptlon"it must be recognised that all 

" 
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tectonic earth tremors do not indicate immlnenoe 
of a voloanic eruptlon. The New Hebrldes belt 1s 
a reglon of orustal instability and consequently 
earthquakes are of common ooourrenoe. It 1s only 
when critical pressure conditions are developed 
~lthln a volcano that tbis relationship will be 
applicable. Hence ec.rthquake reports as warn1ni 
data s~ou1d be regarded with caution unless supported 
by other phenomena indicating an increase of volcanl0 
aotivity. 

Followin~ 1s a list of the phenomena that are 
usuallY associated ~lth inoreased voloanic aotivity: 

1. Numerous volcanic tremors 

2 • Inorease in 16013 exhalation from craters 
(otaer than not'Dlsl fluctuations due to 
variatiQn in atmo3pberl0 conditiu~s). 

3. Increase in temperature and extension of 
fumarole or hot ground arass - sometimes 
man1fested by dying of veietation and 
drying up of iH~t springs. 

4. Inorease in temperature and rate of gas 
ebullition in hot spring areas or the 
ilppearance of boot; sprin&s in new aress. 

5. Lorge quantities of dead fish in the aea. 

G. Unde raround l'umbl h1ats. 

7. Crocks in the arou~ 

The Rbove phenomena must be interpreted with commoa 
sense without ~umpin8 to oonclusions on the bas18 
ot obaervet1one of isol~ted phenomena. Some normal 
explanation should be SOugAt betore reaching 
conclusions reiording its volcanic signlflcanoe. 

Fol' example a new hot spring was reported trom 
the Qu10n Hll1 8ree of northavn Efate. The 
spring lies on tBe northern a1de of the airstrlp 
opPOSite Qulon Hill. Enquiry revealed that this 
wae the site of 3n old spl'ing whlch had died 
Elway some years ago. In absence of amT supportina 
symptoms its reappearance was attributed to some 
oDange ln ground water caannela. Such a change 
could be brougAt about by unusuol tells of rain 
or exceptional ttdal oondltlons. . . 

With ~gard to definition of volcanio areas having 
an eruptlon potential the brevity of the investiistion hardly 
qualifies the writer to enumerate such areas. GenerallY 
speaking any voloano having a well preserved oone anu crater 
struoture hEls some potential. 

The following lire suggeatod aa some of the potent ia1 
81'eos: -

Vanua LaVA, Aobe, Ambrim, Lopevi, Tongoo, Undine Boy crater 
group, Yssour on Tanna. 

It 1s Roped that at sowe future date on oppo~tunity 
wll1 orlse tor a much more comprehens1ve survey of thls very 
lnte rest lng voloanio reiion. 
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